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Appointment of Trustees
Closing date: Thursday 21 September 2017
The Board of Trustees of the NHS Retirement Fellowship is looking to appoint
up to three new elected trustees for the charity.
In accordance with the Constitution, Central Office, on behalf of the National
Council, invite nominations from members to fill vacancies for the posts of
elected trustees.
Any member can put their own name forward or can nominate another member
with their agreement. There is no restriction on the length of time of Fellowship
membership or whether the nominee is a branch member, a postal member, a
branch committee member or a National Council member. Nominations are
considered by the National Council who will submit names to the Board of
Trustees, who are responsible for appointing individuals with the relevant skills
and experience from the nominees to the vacant posts. At least one of the new
elected trustees will be able to advise on issues relating to the Fellowship in
Scotland.
A National Council member / Regional or Country Representative who is
appointed as a trustee of the charity must resign from their representative post.
Trustees are reimbursed for expenditure such as fares, mileage, purchases and
other expenses that have been authorised and incurred on Fellowship business.
The current trustees of the Fellowship are: Audrey Harris, Chairman, Margaret
Moffat, Vice Chairman and Paul Farenden, Honorary Treasurer (the Honorary
Officers), Wendy Lindley, Cynthia Matthews and Mik Webb (elected trustees)
Danny Mortimer, Clare Panniker and Neal Patel (co-opted trustees)
Members who are interested in this opportunity, are invited to put their own
name forward or to nominate a member (with their agreement) by writing or by
email to the Chief Executive, John Rostill, at Central Office. A description of the
Trustee’s role can be seen and downloaded from the Members’ Section of the
website, - Membership and Branch Information - Trustee roles and
responsibilities.
Members are invited to include with their nomination a brief description of the
skills and experience that they could bring to the post.
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